To date, a majority of studies of microbial life in hyperalkaline settings focus on environments that are also highly saline (haloalkaline). Haloalkaline conditions offer microbes abundant workarounds to maintain pH homeostasis, as salt ions can be exchanged for protons by dedicated antiporter proteins. Yet hyperalkaline freshwater systems also occur both naturally and anthropogenically, such as the slag fill aquifers around former Lake Calumet (Chicago, IL, USA). In this study, 16S rRNA gene sequences and metagenomic sequence libraries were collected to assess the taxonomic composition and functional potential of microbes present in these slag-polluted waterways. Relative 16S rRNA gene abundances in Calumet sediment and water samples describe community compositions not significantly divergent from those in nearby circumneutral conditions. Major differences in composition are mainly driven by Proteobacteria, primarily one sequence cluster closely related to Hydrogenophaga, which comprises up to 85% of 16S rRNA gene abundance in hyperalkaline surface sediments. Sequence identity indicates this novel species belongs to the recently established genus Serpentinomonas, a bacterial lineage associated with natural freshwater hyperalkaline serpentinizing springs.
Introduction
The Earth offers many natural habitats that appear very strange and inhospitable, at least to human observers. Microbes are routinely found surviving or even thriving in all extremes we encounter, short of the calderas of active volcanoes [1] [2] [3] . Industrial resource extraction and processing is the most common cause of anthropogenic extreme environments, yielding a variety of novel conditions, such as those associated with mine tailings [4] , limestone processing [5] , and slag piles [6] . We study natural extreme biomes, which typically establish over geological timescales, to learn how microbiomes evolve under these extremes. Anthropogenic environments, on the other hand, are established over mere years or decades, which allows us to observe how microbes and microbial communities rapidly adapt to persistent changes in their environment.
The former Calumet Wetlands abut the southwestern shore of Lake Michigan in the central US, encompassing parts of southern Chicago, IL and western Gary, IN [7] . Surviving parts of the wetlands include the Calumet River, Calumet Lake, Wolf Lake and Lake George, though very little of the area can now be described as marsh. As steel mills and other heavy industry expanded operations in the area, slag from steel production and other solid debris was used to fill in the marshes, simultaneously providing more land for development and disposing of industrial wastes "safely" by the standards of the time [8] . Much of this infill is now built over, but exposed berms of slag and coke ash can be found, such as the slag pile next to Wolf Lake.
The Calumet region has attracted some research in the decades following the cessation of industrial activities, with some work addressing concerns for human health and safety [9, 10] , as residential neighborhoods cover much of the infilled land. This has, in turn, promoted an interest in the microbiology of the unique soils and waters in the Calumet Wetlands [8, [11] [12] [13] . Whereas many natural hyperalkaline freshwater systems are found in remote locations [14, 15] or deep in subsurface aquifers [16, 17] , Calumet is easily accessible from the Chicago area. This makes the site ideal for studying adaptations that permit microbial colonization of highly alkaline and heavily polluted environments, as well as the potential for enlisting indigenous microbes in the remediation of Calumet and similar sites. In addition to such potential ecological applications, determining the metabolic potential of microbes inhabiting extreme environments will inform not only our understanding of the physical limits of currently extant life, but also of the geological conditions that could give rise to and support life on Earth, and potentially on other moons and planets.
In this study, culture-independent techniques were used to investigate the microbiome of Indian Creek, near Lake Michigan in southern Chicago, IL, USA, which features hyperalkaline spring seeps fed by weathering of large tracts of exposed steel slag [12] . Metagenomic sequencing and 16S rRNA gene sequencing were performed on horizontal and vertical sediment transects near a shore featuring a high pH spring source, as well as several soil and water samples from nearby sites, including a lakeside recreational area. Bioinformatics analyses revealed that transects host many microbial taxa found in nearby circumneutral sediments up-and downstream along Indian Creek, though relative abundances vary by alkalinity. Phylum Proteobacteria is overrepresented in aerobic interfaces at the most alkaline site, with a bacterium closely related to Hydrogenophaga [18] and Serpentinomonas [14] dominating in these oxic, littoral sediments.
Materials and Methods

Site Description and Sampling
Previous research in the area of former Lake Calumet [7, 12, 13, 19] has indicated a significant microbial presence in hyperalkaline waters near large tracts of steel slag infill. This study uses sample material from four sites previously described in [19] , identified as sites 1, 4, 5, and 7 ( Figure 1A) .
Site 1 is a hyperalkaline pond in Big Marsh Park, on the east shore of Lake Calumet. A loose precipitate of fine, loose calcium carbonate (hereafter referred to simply as calcite) covers the bottom of the pond, caused by the precipitation of atmospheric CO 2 dissolved in the shallow water column due to the high Ca(OH) 2 alkalinity. Reeds and shrubs grow along the pond banks, though leaves in direct contact with the water tend to bleach, and water plants do not survive within the abundant carbonate flocculent. Extreme concentrations of lead, zinc and calcium ions have been recorded from a groundwater observation well about 100 m away from the Site 1 sampling location. Groundwater pH under the slag is over 13, while surface pH in the pond is~11 [19] .
Site 4 is located on the south bank of Indian Creek, an artificial canal that drains Wolf Lake into Calumet River to the west ( Figure 1B ). The canal cuts through an undeveloped area that features 72 acres of exposed slag berms. Meteoric water filters through this slag bed, weathering the calcium-rich minerals and resulting in large amounts of Ca(OH) 2 leaching into the canal through several spring seeps. Near the springs, calcite flocculent like that found at Site 1 fills Indian Creek to within 5-10 cm of the water surface, depending on season and rainfall ( Figure 1B ). Alkalinity at Site 4 also varies slightly with seasonal water levels, dropping in cases of heavy rains or snowmelt, but the canal water and sediment maintains a pH ≥ 9.5 throughout the year [19] . Groundwater under the slag bed maintains a pH at or above 13. As with Site 1, very high levels of lead, zinc and calcium are found in the groundwater. Since the alkalinity is caused by calcium hydroxide seeping out of the slag pile on the south bank, it attenuates quickly as spring seeps mix with the canal flow and atmospheric gases. The nearby vegetation effectively illustrates this, as lily pads can be found growing along the north canal bank, at which point the pH has decreased to circumneutral levels and calcite flocculent no longer covers the canal bottom ( Figure 1B ). bank, at which point the pH has decreased to circumneutral levels and calcite flocculent no longer covers the canal bottom ( Figure 1B ). Site 5 is located along the north shore of Indian Creek, approximately 500 m downstream of Site 4, adjacent to a baseball field. Some calcite precipitation can still be seen, likely washed downstream from the slag infill, but it is far enough downstream that plants and wildlife appear unaffected by the upstream slag bed, and pH and metal concentrations have normalized [19] . Site 7 lies upstream of Site 4 on the western side of Wolf Lake in the William W. Powers State Recreational Area, near the mouth of Indian Creek. The lake's water is circumneutral (pH 7-9) and negligibly affected by slag fills in the area [19] . The lake is populated with various fish and other aquatic life that draws visitors for recreational fishing.
Samples were collected over four trips between 2013-2015 (Table S1 ). In August 2013, soil and water samples were acquired from all four sites. Sites 5 and 7 were treated as examples of "control conditions", with pH and water chemistry relatively unaffected by slag weathering byproducts. Additionally, horizontal and vertical transects were gathered at Site 4. For the horizontal transect, soil and sediment was sampled at points 0 cm, 10 cm, 20 cm and 35 cm starting on the shore and continuing into the waterway adjacent to a surface spring, with the waterline at approximately 15 cm along the transect. At each transect point, the upper 2-5 cm of sediment was cored with a sterile 15 mL Falcon tube (Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA). To limit the risk of cross-contamination, tubes were transported in factory packaging to the collection sites and handled with sterile procedures during sampling. For the vertical transect, an alcohol-sterilized 3 x 30 cm circular PVC pipe was driven into the sediment ~40 cm from the bank, capped at both ends, and kept vertical until it could be frozen, sectioned, and sampled in top, middle and bottom sections (approximately 2 h after sampling). Each section was sampled from the center of the core, in order to minimize contamination.
In April 2014, two horizontal transects were recovered at separate Site 4 spring seeps, as described above, but sampled at 5 cm intervals along the same 35 cm transect. Another vertical transect was recovered in the same manner as above, frozen, and sectioned into 3 cm segments before sampling. Site 5 is located along the north shore of Indian Creek, approximately 500 m downstream of Site 4, adjacent to a baseball field. Some calcite precipitation can still be seen, likely washed downstream from the slag infill, but it is far enough downstream that plants and wildlife appear unaffected by the upstream slag bed, and pH and metal concentrations have normalized [19] .
Site 7 lies upstream of Site 4 on the western side of Wolf Lake in the William W. Powers State Recreational Area, near the mouth of Indian Creek. The lake's water is circumneutral (pH 7-9) and negligibly affected by slag fills in the area [19] . The lake is populated with various fish and other aquatic life that draws visitors for recreational fishing.
Samples were collected over four trips between 2013-2015 (Table S1 ). In August 2013, soil and water samples were acquired from all four sites. Sites 5 and 7 were treated as examples of "control conditions", with pH and water chemistry relatively unaffected by slag weathering byproducts. Additionally, horizontal and vertical transects were gathered at Site 4. For the horizontal transect, soil and sediment was sampled at points 0 cm, 10 cm, 20 cm and 35 cm starting on the shore and continuing into the waterway adjacent to a surface spring, with the waterline at approximately 15 cm along the transect. At each transect point, the upper 2-5 cm of sediment was cored with a sterile 15 mL Falcon tube (Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA). To limit the risk of cross-contamination, tubes were transported in factory packaging to the collection sites and handled with sterile procedures during sampling. For the vertical transect, an alcohol-sterilized 3 × 30 cm circular PVC pipe was driven into the sediment 40 cm from the bank, capped at both ends, and kept vertical until it could be frozen, sectioned, and sampled in top, middle and bottom sections (approximately 2 h after sampling). Each section was sampled from the center of the core, in order to minimize contamination. In April 2014, two horizontal transects were recovered at separate Site 4 spring seeps, as described above, but sampled at 5 cm intervals along the same 35 cm transect. Another vertical transect was recovered in the same manner as above, frozen, and sectioned into 3 cm segments before sampling.
In July 2014, another horizontal transect was recovered at the first spring sampled in 2013. In addition, water samples were gathered from the canal at points up-and downstream of Site 4, at the springs sampled in April 2014 transects, and at the water-flocculent interface.
In March 2015, a larger vertical transect was collected, using an alcohol-sterilized 7.5 cm × 60 cm PVC pipe. After freezing, the core was sectioned into inch-thick segments (2.54 cm) before sampling from the center of the core. Comprehensive site information is available in Table S1 .
DNA Extraction and 16S rRNA Gene Amplification and Sequencing
DNA was extracted using QIAgen PowerSoil kits (QIAgen, Venlo, The Netherlands), following the standard protocol. The 16S small subunit ribosomal RNA gene V4 hypervariable region was targeted for PCR amplification using primers 515F and 806R [20] . Template and primers were combined with QIAgen MasterMix (company info) and MicroPure (MicroPure Filtration Inc., Cleveland, OH, USA) filtered water according to the standard protocols for MasterMix, to a total volume of 25 µL. Reactions were conducted in an Eppendorf thermocycler, over 30 cycles of: 30 s denaturation at 95 • C, 60 s annealing at 55 • C, and 60 s elongation at 68 • C. Control reactions were prepared for each PCR run, using previously sequenced soil extract as a positive control template, and replacing the template with MicroPure water for a negative control. Successful amplification of the targeted fragment was verified by electrophoresis, before samples were sequenced as 150 bp mate pairs using Illumina MiSeq (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Samples collected in August 2013 were sequenced by Argonne National Laboratory (Lemont, IL, USA), while all subsequent sequencing was carried out by the University of Illinois Chicago Sequencing Core (Chicago, IL, USA).
16S rRNA Gene Classification and Analysis
PCR amplified 16S gene reads were classified using a local install of the RDP Classifier v2.7 [21] , with default settings (root confidence threshold 50%). Classifier outputs were parsed and summed with custom Perl scripts to generate absolute counts of sequences matching each taxon in each sample, for the taxonomic levels of phylum, class, order, family and genus.
Genus-level taxonomic assignments were used in R v3.6.0 [22] to generate diversity measures (Genus counts, Pielou's evenness index, and Shannon diversity index) for eight geochemical categories of samples, indicating sample type (soil, water or sediment) and origin (transect position). Diversity measures were generated with the microbiome R package [23] . A principal components analysis (PCA) plot was generated for the genus abundances (grouped by the same categories) with the R built-in prcomp function and plotted using ggbiplot [24] . A non-metric multi-dimensional scaling (NMDS) analysis was also applied to genus-level taxon counts (normalized to relative abundances) using the metaMDS function in the R vegan package [25] .
Pairwise Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were performed for each diversity metric, to determine statistical similarities between groups. An analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) was performed in R vegan, to directly test the differences between communities in terms of community composition. Default parameters were used for all analyses.
Metagenomic Sequencing, Assembly, and Analysis
Metagenome sequencing was carried out at the University of Illinois Chicago Sequencing Core (Chicago, IL, USA), on the Illumina MiSeq (Illumina Inc.) platform. Mate-pairs of 150 bp were sequenced with an average insert size of 250 bp, which resulted in 102 bp paired-end reads after barcodes and adapter sequences were removed by the sequencing facility.
14 sets of 102 bp paired-end read sets were used for metagenomic assembly. De novo assemblies were generated for each read set using the SPAdes assembler package v3.1.0 [26] , with default parameters (k-mer sizes 21, 33, 55) and automatic coverage estimation. Paired-end reads were included without overlapping prior to assembly.
After assembly, each scaffold set generated was partitioned into sequence bins with MaxBin 2.0 [27] , which uses tetranucleotide frequencies to recover draft genomes. Ribosomal RNA genes were called from each bin using Barrnap v0.9 [28] , and any 16S rRNA genes detected were classified with the RDP Classifier v2.7, in order to assign putative taxonomic identities to the bins. Any sequence bin containing more than one identifiable 16S rRNA gene was considered chimeric.
A partial Hydrogenophaga genome was extended by read recruitment from all Site 4 read sets. Assembled contigs containing 16S rRNA genes classified as Hydrogenophaga, detected by BLASTn alignment [29] to 16S rRNA gene reads from earlier analyses (see 2.3) were used to train a multilayer perceptron (MLP) machine-learning algorithm in WEKA [30] . As outlined in Becraft et al. [31] , the trained MLP was used to recruit more reads from all read sets. The extended read set was then reassembled in SPAdes, with standard parameters, and with the training contig set included as trusted sequences.
The 16S rRNA gene included in this draft genome was aligned in MEGA 6 [32] with a collection of representative sequences from families in order Burkholderiales (retrieved from the RDP Hierarchy Browser [33] ), documented mesophilic members of genus Hydrogenophaga (retrieved from NCBI Gene [34] ), and predicted 16S rRNA genes from three Serpentinomonas strains cultured from the Cedars, CA, USA [14] . Alignment was performed with the MUSCLE algorithm, using UPGMA clustering, with a gap open penalty of -400 and no gap extension penalty. The alignment was used to create a Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic tree (also in MEGA 6), to elucidate the placement of this draft genome in relation to genera Hydrogenophaga and Serpentinomonas. No gaps or mismatches were stripped before phylogenetic reconstruction. Tree generation used the Maximum Likelihood method with Tamura-Nei nucleotide substitution model. Initial trees for heuristic search were constructed using the Neighbor Joining method applied to a matrix of pairwise sequence distances estimated by Maximum Composite Likelihood [32] . Bootstrap support values were generated over 1000 replications.
The draft genome was submitted to RAST [35] for automated gene annotation. RAST annotations are accessible from the guest account under ID 6666666.223158-Hydrogenophaga sp.
Basic assembly statistics, including contig and scaffold lengths, total assembly lengths, N50, and L50, were generated for each assembly with custom Perl, Python and BASH scripts. Genome completeness and contamination estimates for binned contig sets and the Hydrogenophaga assembly were generated with CheckM [36] , using reference set of 139 conserved single copy genes (CSCGs) common to all Bacteria. Metagenomic sequence reads are deposited at NCBI under accession number PRJNA548586.
Results
16S rRNA Gene Analysis
Relative 16S rRNA gene abundances for both neutral and alkaline sites indicate communities consist primarily of seven bacterial phyla: Acidobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Cyanobacteria (and eukaryote chloroplasts), Firmicutes, Proteobacteria and Verrucomicrobia (Figure 2 , Figures S1 and S2; Table S2 ).
Most notably, class Betaproteobacteria are present at minimum 20% in circumneutral sites, and overrepresented in certain segments at Site 4 ( Figures 2 and 3) , specifically in sediments near the waterline. Actinobacteria and Bacteroidetes are also present at significant abundance in most samples, though Actinobacteria abundance is much lower in neutral soil samples (S5S, S7S), while these samples have a higher relative abundance of Acidobacteria. At points ca. 5 cm or deeper below the soil surface, or under at least 10 cm of water column, Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes are most prevalent (Figure 4 ). PCA plots of all samples based on genus abundances ( Figure 5 ) abstract taxonomic detail in favor of highlighting similarities between samples. Principal components 1 and 2 explain 48.3% and 17.3% of variance, respectively. Samples generally clustered by sample type, alkalinity, and geographical origin, with the notable exception of a cluster containing circumneutral soil and water samples together with Site 4 hyperalkaline water (hereafter called the "neutral cluster"). Horizontal transects samples are tightly clustered, but spread across PC1, with the submerged sediment samples frequently clustering with the neutral cluster. The vertical transect samples are the most dispersed, especially along PC2, with the deepest samples typically clustering with the neutral cluster. PCA plots of all samples based on genus abundances ( Figure 5 ) abstract taxonomic detail in favor of highlighting similarities between samples. Principal components 1 and 2 explain 48.3% and 17.3% of variance, respectively. Samples generally clustered by sample type, alkalinity, and geographical origin, with the notable exception of a cluster containing circumneutral soil and water samples together with Site 4 hyperalkaline water (hereafter called the "neutral cluster"). Horizontal transects samples are tightly clustered, but spread across PC1, with the submerged sediment samples frequently clustering with the neutral cluster. The vertical transect samples are the most dispersed, especially along PC2, with the deepest samples typically clustering with the neutral cluster. In the NMDS plot ( Figure 6 ), samples from Sites 4 were grouped by oxygen access, to clarify important differences within the alkaline environment. Anoxic alkaline samples, from deeper sediments and soil, show a wide spread, overlapping to some degree with all other groups. Water samples and oxic alkaline samples each cluster toward separate edges of the anoxic community, with no overlap between the two. The oxic alkaline samples, from the bank and waterline of Site 4, are very tightly clustered. In the NMDS plot ( Figure 6 ), samples from Sites 4 were grouped by oxygen access, to clarify important differences within the alkaline environment. Anoxic alkaline samples, from deeper sediments and soil, show a wide spread, overlapping to some degree with all other groups. Water samples and oxic alkaline samples each cluster toward separate edges of the anoxic community, with no overlap between the two. The oxic alkaline samples, from the bank and waterline of Site 4, are very tightly clustered. Shannon diversity distributions ( Figure 7A ) based on genus identities for soils and waters, along with middle segments of vertical transects, have a narrow range of diversity with means ca. 3.5. Other samples have much wider ranges, with lower means ca. 2.5. However, the only statistically significant difference (at 5% significance by pairwise Wilcoxon signed-rank test) was between the waterline at Site 4 and the open water sample cohort (both circumneutral and alkaline). Water samples also have significantly greater Pielou evenness than waterline samples ( Figure 7B ). While evenness is generally significant difference (at 5% significance by pairwise Wilcoxon signed-rank test) was between the waterline at Site 4 and the open water sample cohort (both circumneutral and alkaline). Water samples also have significantly greater Pielou evenness than waterline samples ( Figure 7B ). While evenness is generally greater in vertical transect middle layers and in neutral soil samples, these differences were not statistically significant. While there are no statistically significant differences in genus richness among sample cohorts ( Figure 7C ), mean richness is highest in neutral soils (ca. 680) and lowest in the bottom vertical transect layers (ca. 220). Remaining samples have largely overlapping richness distributions arrayed between these extremes. ANOSIM results ( Figure S3 ) shows that mean difference between samples is higher than the differences within the oxic alkaline, anoxic alkaline and water sample groups. Oxic alkaline samples have the least within-group difference. Each group can be considered distinct, though their quartiles show some overlap. This assessment does not extend to circumneutral soil samples, of which there were too few to estimate the distribution.
Metagenomic Analysis
De novo assembly produced a total of 1.6 Gbp in 3.6 million sequence scaffolds between the 14 input read sets. Assembly statistics are summarized in Table 1 . The highest N50 values were from samples S435cm (N50 = 17,104), S410cm (N50 = 11,177) and S40cm (N50 = 10,449), all horizontal transect samples from Site 4. Sequences from water samples uniformly produced fragmented assemblies with N50 ≤ 896, and circumneutral soil metagenomes produced N50 ≤ 488, supporting the suggestion that these samples had higher genetic diversity ( Figure 7A ). Total scaffold length was very high (216-766 million bp) in all circumneutral metagenomes except S7W (4.8 million bp), while the average for all read sets was 117,890,266.79 bp.
Automated scaffold binning results are summarized in Table 2 . MaxBin 2.0 generated 23 sequence bins for read set S5S, 0 bins for read set S7W, and 2-6 bins for each other read set. Barrnap detected 177 16S rRNA genes (2-42 genes per read set).
Comparison of classifications of each rRNA gene sequence found 24 bins to be chimeric (0-4 bins per read set), as evidenced by presence of multiple incompatible classifications within the same bin. Only the S410cm read set was free of chimeric bins. This read set produced only two bins, one of which was a near-complete draft Hydrogenophaga genome (97.2% completeness, genome size 2.4 Mbp), while the other contained a single 16S rRNA gene that could only be confidently assigned to ANOSIM results ( Figure S3 ) shows that mean difference between samples is higher than the differences within the oxic alkaline, anoxic alkaline and water sample groups. Oxic alkaline samples have the least within-group difference. Each group can be considered distinct, though their quartiles show some overlap. This assessment does not extend to circumneutral soil samples, of which there were too few to estimate the distribution.
De novo assembly produced a total of 1.6 Gbp in 3.6 million sequence scaffolds between the 14 input read sets. Assembly statistics are summarized in Table 1 . The highest N50 values were from samples S435cm (N50 = 17,104), S410cm (N50 = 11,177) and S40cm (N50 = 10,449), all horizontal transect samples from Site 4. Sequences from water samples uniformly produced fragmented assemblies with N50 ≤ 896, and circumneutral soil metagenomes produced N50 ≤ 488, supporting the suggestion that these samples had higher genetic diversity ( Figure 7A ). Total scaffold length was very high (216-766 million bp) in all circumneutral metagenomes except S7W (4.8 million bp), while the average for all read sets was 117,890,266.79 bp. Automated scaffold binning results are summarized in Table 2 . MaxBin 2.0 generated 23 sequence bins for read set S5S, 0 bins for read set S7W, and 2-6 bins for each other read set. Barrnap detected 177 16S rRNA genes (2-42 genes per read set). Comparison of classifications of each rRNA gene sequence found 24 bins to be chimeric (0-4 bins per read set), as evidenced by presence of multiple incompatible classifications within the same bin. Only the S410cm read set was free of chimeric bins. This read set produced only two bins, one of which was a near-complete draft Hydrogenophaga genome (97.2% completeness, genome size 2.4 Mbp), while the other contained a single 16S rRNA gene that could only be confidently assigned to domain Archaea, with an estimated completeness only 0.9%, and a genome size of 1.2 Mbp.
Read recruitment by multilayer perceptron produced another draft Hydrogenophaga genome with 2.9 Mbp genome size and 100% completeness as reported by CheckM. RAST annotations showed the presence of putative carboxysome shell proteins and the large subunit of ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase, indicating the ability to fix inorganic carbon, and hyaA/hyaB hydrogen utilization genes. Presence of CO 2 fixation subsystems without evidence of light-harvesting complexes suggests that these signatures are genuine, and not the result of cyanobacterial contamination in the assembly. These annotations match similar activity in Serpentinomonas strains reported in Suzuki et al. [14] . Other annotated functions include Gram-negative cell wall components, capsule-and EPS-related genes, several ABC transporters, metal compound resistance genes, and systems for chemotaxis and flagellar motility. Ten prophage genes were annotated, but no transposable elements. Sequence alignment with representatives of known Hydrogenophaga, Serpentinomonas and neighboring bacterial families produced a Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic tree showing the draft genome clustering within the Serpentinomonas clade (Figure 8 ) with S. mccroryi and S. rachei [14] . Serpentinomonas raichei and Serpentinomonas mccroryi were recently renamed, and are referred to as Comamonadaceae strains A1/H1 and B1 in the original publication [14] . 
Discussion
The microbial community at Calumet reflects striking similarities to nearby natural (or rather, not directly polluted) sites, suggesting that the microbial library of this damaged environment has persisted even through nearly 100 years of anthropogenic impact. Strong similarities between the microbial communities in the Calumet Wetlands' interconnected hydrological network ( Figure 5) , are a likely source of continual microbial input. Even if these organisms cannot take advantage of the hyperalkaline conditions at Site 4, their genetic material may remain trapped in the calcium carbonate sediments for long after their arrival. The relatively high rate of input to this system (Chicago receives >90 cm of rain per year; www.weather.gov) makes the Calumet hyperalkaline sites unique in their proximity between neutral waters and such extreme alkalinity, and a perfect test bed for understanding extremophile adaptation and biogeography.
Scientific understanding of freshwater hyperalkaliphiles has much room for improvement, particularly in terms of shared traits among such organisms. While any bacterium that is able to survive at the high end of the pH scale can inform us about responses to alkaline stress, bacteria that thrive in such harsh conditions would be of interest for use in bioremediation of alkaline pollution. Once members of the microbiome at Indian Creek are established in culture, and their genomes are sequenced and annotated, it will be possible to investigate their growth behavior in detail and assess whether they can be used as a delivery vehicle for remediation strategies.
The differences between soil and water samples are, with a few exceptions, clearer than those between neutral and alkaline sites. Actinobacteria are virtually absent from Site 5 and 7 soil samples and "Cyanobacteria" (representing both Cyanobacteria and chloroplast genomes of eukaryotes, e.g., diatoms) are heavily reduced compared to their numbers in water samples from all studied sites. There is also a clear transition with vertical depth, as Proteobacteria give way to Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes in the deeper, increasingly anaerobic sediments (Figure 4) .
The most striking feature of the 16S rRNA gene survey is the dominance of a Betaproteobacterial lineage in oxic sediments at Site 4, reaching as high abundance as 75-85% of the entire microbial 
The most striking feature of the 16S rRNA gene survey is the dominance of a Betaproteobacterial lineage in oxic sediments at Site 4, reaching as high abundance as 75-85% of the entire microbial community near the waterline around 15 cm along each transect (Figure 3 ). It appears that this bacterium, closely related to the genera Hydrogenophaga, is singularly adapted to the harsh conditions at Site 4. However, its metabolism is still reliant on abundant oxygen, given its disappearance in deeper samples. It may also require access both to water and the carbonate flocculent to grow. Culture-based studies of bacteria isolated from the Cedars, CA, USA [14] found three strains of Serpentinomonas actively colonizing calcium carbonate precipitates, with growth on solid media dependent on added carbonate. Solid-phase carbonate is generally not considered bioavailable at the pH levels of Indian Creek, as it is highly insoluble. The Site 4 Betaproteobacteria may also possess the uncommon ability to utilize solid carbonate precipitates as a carbon source, which would confer a major advantage in this environment, where other carbon sources are scarce. The mechanism by which Serpentinomonas takes up carbon from the flocculent is unclear, but all three strains from the Cedars possess carboxysome shell proteins and components of the RuBisCo enzyme [14] , which suggests that they resolubilize carbonate ions before using traditional carbon fixation pathways to utilize the carbon content of the flocculent.
Putative genes coding for all of these activities were also present in the Calumet metagenome assembly.
Principal component analysis of genus-level 16S rRNA abundances ( Figure 5 ) showed soil and water samples clustered very tightly together with some deep vertical core segments. Horizontal transect samples plot along a very well-defined line, but the arrangement of bank, waterline and sediment sections of the horizontal transects along this vector does not correspond to their physical order. Considering that Proteobacteria abundances quickly give way to Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes ( Figure 3 ) over a distance of 10 cm, this linear cluster may be tied to oxygen availability affecting species richness. In the shallow, oxic sediment, Serpentinomonas is dominant, distancing the community as a whole from the more diverse, neutral environments. Diversity increases somewhat with depth, as oxygenation and Serpentinomonas declines. Alkalinity is also mitigated by calcite precipitation, as calcium ions are pulled out of solution by dissolved atmospheric CO 2 [12] . Overall, this PCA reinforces the notion that microbial communities at Site 4 are related to nearby neutral environments, but combinations of geochemical conditions promote highly localized concentrations of certain specialized taxa. NMDS ( Figure 6 ) and ANOSIM ( Figure S3 ) results also support the connection between Calumet sample groups. Confidence ellipses in the NMDS plot and group differences overlap noticeably between the oxic and anoxic alkaline samples, and the water sample cohort. Oxic alkaline samples are more distinct, due to being tightly grouped. This is most likely a result of the very narrow range of taxa at the Site 4 bank and waterline. This is the most selective segment of the hyperalkaline slag-fill waterway; in the main waterway, or deeper in the sediment, more varied communities can survive.
Metagenomic assembly of read sets from circumneutral samples produced the greatest total assembly lengths, but also the worst N50, indicating the assembled scaffolds were highly fragmentary (Table 1) . This is likely due to the greater diversity and evenness of microbial communities at these sites, which means that "shotgun sequencing" methods are less likely to hit any given species. Water samples also had poor assembly performance, likely due to the dilute cell concentrations and lower total read count in these samples.
Metagenomes from the hyperalkaline soil and shallow sediments of Site 4, on the other hand, produced the three best assemblies, and other alkaline sample assemblies were of similar quality. This is likely an effect of high alkalinity restricting species richness by suppressing mesophilic species, which means that alkaliphiles had higher relative sequence coverage. Contrary to the difficulties of culturing extremophiles in a laboratory setting, culture-independent methods can be particularly Diversity 2019, 11, 103 13 of 16 effective in highly selective environments, where a small number of community members dominate, which bodes well for future applications of environmental metagenomics.
Automatic binning produced multiple scaffold bins for all read sets except S7W (Table 2) , derived from water at Wolf Lake, likely due to the highly fragmented assembly caused by the diverse and dilute community structure in neutral waters. Given the generally diverse populations detected by 16S rRNA gene sequencing, fragmented and chimeric bins might be expected, as great sequencing depth may be required to resolve complex metagenomes. However, a majority of these bins contained only one 16S rRNA gene, or several that had non-conflicting taxonomic assignments. Further analysis is needed, with direct sequence-based methods, to confirm whether or not these bins are truly chimeric, but this initial ribosomal RNA genotyping overview is promising.
The extreme overrepresentation of Hydrogenophaga-related species at the Site 4 waterline led to highly effective sequence coverage. One bin recovered from the Site 4 waterline represents a highly complete genome (97.2% completeness, 2.4 Mbp) assigned to genus Hydrogenophaga by the RDP Classifier. MLP read recruitment of Hydrogenophaga-tagged contigs also resulted in a highly complete draft genome (100% completeness, 2.9 Mbp). Since genus Serpentinomonas was very recently established [14] , the type strain sequences had yet to be added to RDP at the time of this analysis, but phylogenetic comparison (Figure 8) shows that the dominant species around the waterline at Site 4 is a close relative of S. mccroryi.
The presence of Serpentimonas, specialized at surviving in naturally occurring serpentinizing springs, in an anthropogenic Site of industrial waste pollution thousands of miles from the nearest serpentinizing site, is perhaps surprising, yet the similarity between conditions in these two disparate environments are similar enough to promote this organism above the community background. Its presence at such distant sites makes a strong argument for the Baas-Becking hypothesis that states "everything is everywhere, but the environment selects" [37] , at least for these related extreme ecosystems. Both types of sites host hyperalkaline aquifers, at pH 13 in the case of Calumet and around pH 11 for most serpentinization sites [17, 38, 39] . Neither Indian Creek nor terrestrial serpentinizing springs have high levels of salinity [17, 19, 39] , meaning alkaliphiles in these waters cannot rely on antiporter proteins exchanging sodium ions for protons across the cell membrane to maintain pH homeostasis [40] . For haloalkaliphiles in soda lakes (e.g., Mono Lake, CA, USA [41] ), sodium exchange is a readily available tool [42] , but in freshwater systems, like the ones studied here, unknown mechanisms will be required to maintain homeostasis. Both are recognized by large amounts of calcite precipitation, though in natural sites the precipitates often build up persistent travertine deposits or carbonate crusts or sinters [15] , as opposed to the loose, snowy flocculent in Indian Creek, which is likely due to the low persistence time of this anthropogenic system. Copious hydrogen is a key signature of serpentinizing systems [14, 39] , and studies of the slag weathering phenomenon in Calumet suggest that slag-water interactions may release hydrogen gas [12] , but its presence in the sediments of Indian Creek has yet to be confirmed.
The slag-water interface in the Calumet area may be similar enough to serpentinizing bedrock systems to allow colonization by serpentinization-selected species. More studies are needed to determine whether the elevated levels of heavy metals and other anthropogenic hazards [12, 19] have forced this novel Serpentinomonas genome to develop further adaptations to dominate this unique hyperalkaline system. The success of Serpentinomonas at Indian Creek has a wide variety of implications, beyond the evolutionary history of the species itself. Notably, it associates serpentinization-related bacterial life with anthropogenic deposits (specifically, the slag infill) which are chemically and geographically distinct from the ultramafic olivine minerals that drive natural serpentinization [12, 43] . This affects our understanding as high-pH, hydrogen-rich environments as potential sites for the origin of life, by broadening the gallery of minerals that can support such conditions beyond forsterite and fayalite, which in solid solution form olivine.
Conclusions
This study has shown that, despite the extreme alkalinity, carbonate precipitation and heavy metal pollution at the Calumet Wetlands Site 4, microbial communities at this Site remain diverse and strongly correlated with those in nearby circumneutral sites. Despite the apparent similarities in communities from both alkaline and circumneutral conditions, a few species thrive in certain hyperalkaline microenvironments at Indian Creek, particularly a Betaproteobacterium related to genus Serpentinomonas. Like its recently-described sister taxa, this species thrives in close association with the carbonate flocculent, a rarely used carbon source among bacteria. The two draft genomes established here provide more resources for investigating the mechanisms that allow Serpentinomonas to survive extremely alkaline pH without the aid of abundant salt ions, while subsisting on recalcitrant carbon sources. Understanding these survival mechanisms opens new avenues of research into bioremediation of hyperalkaline pollution, as well as the detection of microbial life in serpentinization-like conditions on Earth and other planets.
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